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Stedenta and townspeople will
haw an opportunity to hear low
musical organizations of ’JS on
the same procram when the college Music Department presents
a performance tonight at 8:15
o’clock in the Citic Auditorium.
The concert, open to the public
without charge, is to be given by
the Stmphonic Band, Symphony
Orchestra. A Cappella Choir and
Choral Ensemble.
More than 500 students will
participate in the undertaking.
which it is hoped will become an
annual feature of the department’s
concert series.
William J. Erlendson, acting
head of the music department
and director of the A Cappella
Choir. will open the performance
by leading combined croups in the
National Anthem. The Symphonic Band, under the dieection of Dr.
Robert Feister will present "United States Army March- by Dutch,
Chet-titre to "Die Fledermaes" by
Johann Strauss, "Italian Polka’
by Rachmaninoff and "Manitou
Heights" Concert March by Christiansen.
Under the leadership of its director and founder. the A Cappella Choir will sing tour love songs
by Brahms. "God’s Son Hath Set
Me Free.- b Grieg. "A Clear Mid Mehl’ by Willan. "Beautiful Sa%tor" by Christiansen and "0 Vos
Armes" from -Lamentations of
Jeremiah" by Ginastera. Pianist,
Et a Cazzaniga and Ktrbara No! Ion will accompant the choir is:
the presentation of the Braltm.
sones,
"An American in Paris" Is
George Gershwin will be played
by. the Symphony t trehestia, under the direction ca W. Gibsou
Walters, associate professor
music.
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’Ugly’ Returns
"Indit atrial totals in th, I-.
Man contest will not be ec.
day. because of troubles is.
past t ears." said Shunji Ito. .:
chairman of the Rally Commit t.
In the past, sponsoring group.
hat" "alto’ until the last minute
to find out the totals of the \
loos Ugly Men, and then put r
enough money to push their candidate ahead. said Ito.
Ahead in the contest as of
terday at
is Torn 11.i.
sponsored by Kappa Gamma
Della Sigma Phi. Second is
Holland, sponsored by Alpha
and Alpha Tau Ono -ea. anti
is Rich Brinton, Gamma Phi
and Delta Upsilon.
Th.’ following candidat. s
listed with. their sponsorine
rzanizations in the ordia in of
they stand. Ray Glancy. Irelta
Zeta: Bob Voiss. Chi Omega: Rol,
Zang), Alpha Phi thmaza: Jim
Curnutt. Catholic Wornen’s Center: Tom Barton, Delta Gamma
and Theta Chi.
Paul Ward. Kappa Alpha Th. t
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Haul:,
Ramp. Alpha omicron Pi: Novel
Piaui, Phi Sigma Kappa: AI S’s.
erino. the Whitefeet: Lee Smart
siaanut Chi: and Vert Peri . Alpha
H otr.
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Committee
Problem of Facult1 Priulege Cards
oatstandine stt idents. and factilit
Ott campus will be honored.
Jack Ttlor was approved i.
chairman of the Social Minus
Committee and also was granted a
request for $125 to pay deposits
on the San Jose Civic Miriam:him
for four dances next yea!:an I
fees for actoities night.
The council afso approved Jut
Ratibenhimer
as chairman of
Awards Committee and Jack HMI land. associate professor of busy
ness. as a inernb,a of the Board of
ramtrol.
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still
hate 12.00) students by 1963." 1i0elated President John T. Wahlonto at Wednesday night’s meetinc of the Graduate’ Students Assn
in the Student Union.
--------Discussing "The Improvement ol
College Teaching," Dr. Wahlquist
shovedslates on the grough of
population and the need for tit’st
schools and teachers in the next
Today’s 1ine Arts Section, Pagr 15 years. He also showed slides of
C., tells of the Robert I. (771.1} the state college system and what
Awards for outstanding contri it would be in 15 years.
Dr. Wahlquist predicted that
billions this year in the radio and
television field in the Speech and SJS and San Diego State W01111-1
Drama Department. Pictured on be the largest of the colleges in
a few years and cited the mowing
this page is A Cappella Choir.
need for faculty at the college.
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The year-old problem of award ale faculty privilege cards to out_
standing advisers to Student organizations was passt-d by the
Student Council to the Recognition Day Committee at Wednesday’s council meeting.
Shia* Ito. in his Rally Committee report, suggested that the
council reward two !acuity privilege cards gratis to advisers who
give much "out of the line of duty"
I) their organizations.
The mailed, while in fat-or of
his suggestion, did not feel thet
could set themselves up as a judging board, and also could not II. cide which advisers would be re
line for consideration for the honor.
The Recognition Duty Committee will study the problem and
make a recommendation %Verities day to be used in this year’s Recognition Day.
June 8 was announced as the
date of the Recognition Day when
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IMore than 400 automobiles had check operated by industrial arts
been checked by 3 p.m. yesterday students and professional mechanin the two-day voluntary safety
_ ics as part of a national safety
program.
eit man Club
All t’, pea and ages of cars were
sent through the test, which reIs Western style
quired approximately two minutes
E,...,-30ne.s invited to the hay- to complete.
ride and barn dance scheduled for
Only one-tenth of the ears
New man Hall tomorrow, accord- checked were judged in perfect
in
to Bobbie Snaith. publicity condition, according. to Robert
ehairman. The evening of fun will Johnson, industrial arts instruc.
tor and director of the check.
. to -gin with the ha ride, with two
Brakes, lights, muffler, steering
trucks leasing from in front of and engine were the main points
Newman Hall at 7:30 p.m.
checked.
Western attire will be the dress
Purpose of the test was to make
for the dance at 9 p.m.
motorists more safety conscious.
Admission for the two events Pamphlets were given the drivers
will be 50 cents per couple. or 35 as they left explaining safety hints
business houses operating in tile cents stag.
and rules of good drivire....
ISan Jpse area benefit from the
presence of SJS students to the
tune of seeral millions annuallThose properi) owners who wiser-

we feel that ’ housing in the San Jose area for
eoserage on state students is ho are members ril
sMellii minolity groups, and the reboil
’...ant -ad see- these men and women are suffer!’ ing at the hands of property ownI
er’. who claim a perogatie in refusing housing to whomever they
v.ish, as a cherished right of ph .
owner-ship. however, these
erne property owners tend to dis...4are1 a right also possessed by
,’ rentee’ the right
veroild like to know esaetlj. tee adequate housing
the judges .1st’ III
A hat !
/ Is seems futile to call attention
Sing.
alga. ..rv
more cult ie.ti repeatedly to the basic rights
Can
olitornim I ill !guaranteed to all members of our
’
Inure’, who are society tinder our Constitution.
..:!.
honor, and but it should not be too much to
.
.
Hen more- who fte.or one house or ask that property owners considIF the human problem involed
another’
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I The past two teals this erit- It is my understanding
In other words
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at- no less beisiness enterprises than

thee grocer. druggist. etc. Business
business, isn’t it? Or is 0?-, 1 hx.e been at State since 1952.
since that time I have contacted
ous property owners and
:tate agents specifically
Stick Up for Rights
to the State student, and
found that without excep..
tacit t he . color. line has been
drawn. As a result, those of us
-.no are members of a minority
eureot be selective as to where
and frankly.
te finally settle
ourIRing corniitions are appall. I Arn cons in(’ed that the prob-bottle, not rest with the colAntirtit ration alone, but
et I he. stiohnt body must asrile’ its orate of responsibility.
The question is: how do we
-end the call loud enough to be
ard, and is hat is the student
Iti 1101101’ ’1.s e 11
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Why not dine in Son Jose’s finest otrnc%pAere’
Breakfast
40c and up
Luncheons
75c
Complete Dinners S1.35
We cater to parties. banquets. and so forth
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Fun
____

On

with
Max Qhuhrian

(Author of -Barefoot Boy stirs Cheek," etc.)

SUMER IS ICUMEN IN
Saucer is iromen in;
Lh ode sing (well!
Thus, as every schoolboy knows, begins T. S. Eliot ’s immortal
Hiawatha. And no wonder "The Boy Orator of the Platte"as
T. S. Eliot is commonly called i was moved to pen such lighthearted lines! For summer (or the "vernal equinox" as it is
frequently referred to is the happiest season of the year, mild
and balmy and contented-making.
Which brings us, of course, to Philip Morris Cigarettes. They,
too, are mild and balmy and contented -making. But that is not
all. They are also genial, placid, and amiable. But that is still not
all. They are, moreover, smooth, pacific, and lenient. But hold!
There is more. They are, in addition, tranquillizing, clement, and
dulcet.
Indeed the list could go on anti on, until every adjective IS
exhausted that would describe the mildness of Philip Morris,
the subtlety of their blending, the delicacy of their flavor. What
more perfect companion could be found to a summer’s day?
What more apt complement to a summer’s night?
If you have been pleased with Philip Mrris
o
through the wi nter and spring, as who has not who has a taste bud left in his
head? -you will find your pleasure compounded, your enjoyment
trebled, when you smoke Philip Morris in the warm and joyous
months before you.
My own plans for the summer I except that I will smoke Philip
Morris through all my waking hours I are still vague. I have been
invited tee attend a writers conference, but I don’t think I’ll accept. I’ve been attending writers conferences for years, and I
always have a perfectly rotten time. The trouble is that Alexandre Dumas and Harriet Beether Stowe are always there. Not
that I have anything against these two swell kids; it’s just that it
breaks my heart to see them. They’re no in love-so terribly devoted and so hopelessly! Dumas will never divorce Jane Eyre
while she is with Peary at the North Pole. and Miss Stowe has
Icing since despaired of getting her releaser- from the Pittsburgh
Pirates. So hand in hand, brave and forlorn, they go from writers
conference to writers co enf ereme while Dumas works on his monumental tilv,rer al Yale.
No, thank you,
do without writers conferences this summer.
I think instead I’ll try to improve my fishing. As Izaak Walton
once said. "No man is born an artist or an angler." I often turn
to the works of Walton I or "The Fordham Flash" as he is familiarly called( when I am searching for a choice aphorism. In
fact, I told him so when we met some years ago at a writers
conference. Walton was accompanied, as always, by Henrik
Ibsen I or "The Pearl of the Pacific." as he is known as 1. They Ibsen ("The Pearl of the PacifiC and Walton c"The Fordham
Flash" were collaborat big on M
r
rue at the time, but
they fell to quarreling and abandoned the project and the world,
as a (etleiiiience, was deprived of a truly robust anti entertaining comedy.
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Safety Check of 400
Reveal One -Tenth Safe

1335 So. First

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT
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Son Jose’s Ultra -Modern
30 SOUTH FIRST STREET

It is net uncommon, I must say, for writers to fall into dispute.
They are, after all, a sensitive and high-:t rung lot. I’ll never
forget what William Makepeace Thackeray or "The Body" as he
Was 1111iVers:41, ,-alled once said to me. "You show me a good
writer," said 1: .:( keray, "and I’ll steal his wife."
_
,ng, I think I’ll give writers conferences a
Well,
I
miss this sumrie
I recommend that you do the same. Why
don’t you just take . e
" Swim and fish anti sail and smoke and
read anti sleep an,t tan your lithe young limbs. I %went the best
for you because- if I may get a little misty in this, my final
column of the ycar- I think you should know that it’s been real
kicks for me, delivering this nonsense to you each week.
And in conthision let me state what Jane Austen I or "Old
54-40 or Fight" as she is called the world over I once said to
me. "Nothing is so pretious as friendship." she said, "and the
richest man in the world is the one with the most money."
CM.I111.11enan 153
Our "On I ampus- campaign has it, parr. ,1 in. many respects from
hare your opinions
on this type campaign the orinilut I. !MI.
you see let - el
means of Raidingiii in abloom, our future" eollege wirer t i
g efforts.
Bar about dropping we a note? Thanks - Bill Watts, Duke ’SC
Mar. Philip Norris I allege Dept.. 100 Park Alsvnese, Nese Ifork, N. Y.
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"Escape to Burma"
BARBARA STANWYCK
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:1111 II ining reached a climax this %seek Iii the
vamp., 1/1 .%lpha Phi trini ga, Sigma l’i arid sigma Chi fraternities
at. their entries prarti.,-.1 their last MitIlIfr hopeful Partite.,
true and final test. lot one moil. eat , will be at 3 p
Sond:i
when the first Intercollegiate complition for a trophy and more than
$1500 will be held as part of the 21011 annual CalaverasFrog Jump
APhilIs entry. Alarilyn, has been in training in the
li.aispoited to ti
the Fairmont Hotel where its cool, and us ill
red hot jumping ring on ice in an al min ,11 car
"Thirty-two AlltifEs are leasing Satoirda:4 night for the conFrog chairman, said, "Mariln is iii
test,- Dan Righetti,
p an and all other entries because she is a more cper’’’it j
ieneed frog, Just better by far."
Sigma Pi’s at entering two jumping wonders trying for a double
chance at the collegiate championship.
"Our dynamic duo, Rasputin. the mail Russian, and Socrates the
Greek, have been in training for more than a month and is ill us in over
the other entries by sheer excellence,- Chuck Puraria, Sitsmta
Frog chairman. said.
"our confidence in unit entries is high." said IFIlicaria, "Me
has.. heard tio report. from Sigma ( hi and .%Phio, so is. assume
for SI An that they Rill offer nothing hut ’token* opposition.
ford and I nh ,’r’.It ofsanla Iii r., entrant., lark of good material
%sill he their dossinfall."
Contridietory reports hae been hurled from the Sigma Chi frog
training grounds.
"We, the to others of Sigma (*hi hme heard nothing concerning
our challenge to APhiO as to whose fim is the most sillicrior, so we
hereby give them fine last Cita ne.
"Sigma Chi Rill win the j pint: frog contest due to: superior
raw material, superior and more diligent trai ii i u.1; methods, and

"Rage at Dawn"
RANDOLPH SCOTT
Mziz Powe-s

MAYFAIR THEATER
Students 50e Arytirrio
"UNTAMED"
TYRONE POWER
SUSAN HAYWARD
plus
"CATTLE QUEEN OF
MONTANA"

United Artists
CY 3-19S3
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Victor Mature
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plus
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Sterling Hayden
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Hao bectie steak dinner,. ’0% I’ll’ the
highlight of a recent exchange be tween the Alpha Chi’s and the
Sigma Chi’s, Fraternity ih. mbers
pia pa pal t he steaks.
Thi, Alpha Chi’s and Theta
!attended Sunday church sert. -.
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KAPPA T,-t’
:Members held their quarterly
scholarship dinner with Marvin
Schmidt winning the seholarshiu
trophy for his 2.50 aterage. The
dress and food for the evening
were arranged according to the
grade point ;...mago.s.

ROBERT LAWS
288-90 Park Ave. CY 5-9215
Free Parking in Rear

ty at .ended by alums
A holm,
and cone:, members was held re
cently at the chapter house. Entertainment was provided by the
alums and actives and included a
bubble gum blowing contest.
Bidding for decorated boxes was
the highlight of a box -lunch social
at a recent Sigma Kappa -Kappa
(lut .
Proceeds of
g xcltia
v
ntgoet. h(pi
Alphaexchange,
Campus
HIGNIA ALPHA F:PsLIA)N
Sixteen couples took a day long
trip to northern resort areas whrti
they traveled to Healdslairg,
Guernville and Santa Rosa. The
couples took canoes from llealds.
burg to Guernt tile, and later went
II) the sports car races in Santa
Pos.,
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I PHI sHiNIA KAPPA
Aaron Levy was elected pr(isi_
t
dent to serve until January 1954i.
Other new officers are: Dick Pic ton, vice president; Bob Bush, secretary: Don Vorous, treasurer; -iv,
Terzakis, sentinal; and Neil Desmond, pludgemaster.
Fifteen memiters journeyed to
tier pas held :it t he chapter
the University of California at Dait Ii Barbara Ne11011,P ri’4’.’iit 1%
vis recently, for the Regional Cont
Chular.hip
reef+. iii g
Ill,,
clave of the fraternity. The SJS
Ion
the third conectibracelet
chapter proposed an inter -chapter
Umthe quarter 31111 4ifetelli11
scholarship committee be formed
reccising I
laut’
to help improve the grade point
rs rangUm, TM. girls at. 61
es of the various chaplets
,
hamburger de-

tiAMIA PIII KETA
Aclo... it:embers recently entertamed the pledges at a barbecue
dinner in Alum Rock park. The
dinner climaxed pre -initiation activities of the past week.
’rhe quiiirteriN scholarship din -
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THE VfRY RfV4fST IN YOUNG MEN’S SHOES

Injuries Ma V
Role in SIS
Track Hopes
fluidics, as well as the
competition, will make
for the SJS track men at
forma Relays tomorrow
Modesto Junior College
Open division events will
7 o’clock.

’ Friday May 20, 19,53

SIISFITA% 11511 1

1,

College Tennis Tourney
Action Starts Tomorrou

brand 01
1,1.! ...aid pan logs tor Me
R.,e,
it rough
No t’ Le-sa^
the Cali-leouei.,, Mis’’d
Doubles
night in Tennis tournament which will she: ,
Lean
Stadium tomorrow on the Spartan Cif ,
begin at courts have ts-en announced
Don Gale, tournament chairman
.‘k

The Spartans must compete int The matches will start at 1 p.m

Se .as and Joyce Creel s
Hodgsen

ied Ma-sha

Amish and Justin Pilot; vs
sii,c);e4 Van Antwerp

G,1

Robe.,

end Audrey PhilllPs vs. Jack RaV

Lose Roe MecKenzie en d R
the open division, and the condiTransportation for the players
...nee, or Sobrink and Ph,liirs
lion of injured athletes Ray Good- will be provided to the courts from
i Ra’i and Loss rniafcn LeI’V 10,0,S
win. Bills Joe Wright and Ed km- the Women’s Gym at 12:43 pm
yenhagen will have a lot to do Gwen Wents. acting president 01land Alice Robles vs Dick Sfr,ade. and
with itOW-- good a showing SJS I the Panhellenic, has said that girls Franc s Forley John 1,,rsh and G’04
makes.
playing in the tournament who
Bown sm. Rich Mow* -d holy Pornan.
Last steel, at Fresno, Goods% in
are partwipat me in the Panhellen.
wit
were
hdrann
right
and 5%
ic Workshop may lease the work front competition. Kre:tenhagen.
shop carl, to play.
lagri sh,pi-en1
JUST ARRIVED
running with an injured foot.
.
of Cor-o s .
T311311111’11%1 s 11:411114S
placed I hi rd in I ho collegiate
Popular shFes and soices
Jerry Randall and Annie Lurid irs.
luiti hurdles disision.
-ptait relax team Rolf Godon and Getdo Godo.v Fred
.7,onte. Jack AltoGrind. and Phyrss Gressle
A, Ses,v I
and Art Hiatt ino and Dingy.’ Yer: Bernie Workr-,47 NO. FIRST
nill 1...kit.. to repeat its see- hand Aud.y Hosford us. No," Y.
ist.111 mance last is
and Loci Bosho-n Mervin L
The mile rotas team .el Albianitey Rippee s winner of V.
Charles Ilushuusi, Gene Antune and Hosfool .s You,g and IL,’
Val Daniels also will run at MoFine Food ii a
desto.
Friendly Atmosphere
’,son Greene dill attempt to get
back on the track in the jaselin

CREST PIPE SHOP

311( REV MARAMON4TE, one of tin nat
’s top ho [limbers nil!’
a 23.3 tlocking. is all ready to go for the Spartans in th, sprint relass
tomorrow. Last week tie, Jack Alhla,ii. trt Hiatt and Darr) Dade
took two second plaer at the Fresno Relays.

SJS Footballers Prep
For Spring Bowl Game
s
h Bob- Bronzan’s foot
lute practice today in pretial .:. :or their annual Spring Rio
t;
next Thursday at Spa i tan
Stadium.
The Bowl game which is open
I. students will pit a "White" team
azainst a "Blue" team in a full
game scrimmage. Kick-off time
will be 3:30 p.m.
Bronzan has not
et announced
the division of the squad for the
game but is expected to do so
Monday.
Jim Hughes, veteran guard, continues to lead the squad iii the race
for the Mr. Downfield and Mr.
,

Pass Piotector titles liughes has
collected 317 points in the down field competition and has hit on
, 36 out of 37 at
in the pass
protection contest.
Jerry Ruse, senior center, is second in pass protection with .18 cult
closely followed by John
of 5gb
Perkins who has 40 out of 42,
Ends Pete Galloni and Don Phillips are second and third in down field blocking iwth 453 and 470
’ points, respectively.

.
eetings

The first transcontinental nonstop airplane flight. from :N.ss,
York to San Diego. tok 2t hocus
30 minutes.

throw alter a had day at the West
Coast Relays. Pole Vaulters Chuck
and 4). W. Rhodes both
i
will be looking for improsed perover last week. lion
formances
Hubbard will he entered in the
mile run.
If these 1114171 are all fit they
n
face another obstatlethe
petition. Goialn in.
s
calibre
has broad j
lad -!:3-11112.
mill he up against tie cc mun usho
hues,’ be( I eyed Vi feetRe iwwls n
Range of tort INA. anti tteorge
Wools, e-1 t LA flash.
WlIght must lace world I eeordholder Parry tr Brien in the shot
put, and Hightower and Rhodes
must out -% ault Bob It, i c hard s.
world record-bolder, for a vimmy.
The Spartans should finish beCSC,
hind the big powers like
Stanford. (iceidentah. etc hut well
ahead ot the small,’

RED SOX

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

VS.

VENTURA
AT SAN JOSE
MUNICIPAL STADIUM

Past’, s

Homemacio

Soda Fca-to;n

Friday. May 20 at 7:45

8

Open 7 a m. tc

p.m.

Sat., May 21 at 2:30

HOEFLER’S

Sunday a Doubleheader
at 1:30

25 N. 1st St.
Phone CV 4 2910

With Studen+ Bod!
Card
40t

SPARTAN STUDENT
SPECIAL

PliOTOsTAT PRINT!:
Is? ii- laillInating. prompt
and ecoreemical service
THE AMERICAN
PROTO PRINT CO.
I,,Tts(N.71.:!: ju..1(,4’itbninii:.et lay1211XF:l

Charming Cluh: Meet in Fe esal- Room of Unitarian Church.
lii N 3rd St., Sunday at 7:30 p
Freshman (lass: All iresiar
,.r.
7-ue urged to attend the i
Monday at 3:30 p.m. in Roo!: , I
to discuss final plans lo :
Soph Mixer.

on Pacific Cushion tiros!

Institute of Radio Engineers:
Lecture on "IndustriLl Appliea
tior,s of Atomic Etter*" tonight
at 7.30 o’clock in Room E-115.
Monday

Junior Class: Meet
BD -11t1 at 3:30 p.m.

Kappa Delta Pi: Today is dead- !
lin- to pick up tickets tor initia-!
bon hanquet. in Room 165C.
Language Clubs: Beach part \
tomorrow at Sendai’. 11 a.m. 1.,
p.m Students and guests ins
Phi Chi: Initiation Of new mema 730) p.m. today at Mai !an, s Restaurant.
Class: Meet in Room 11:7
se
ey at 3:30 p.m.

:77

,
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"Old Fashion"
...7reezc
220 E. Main

Los Gatos

(Across from High School)
Featuring
Delicious Hamburgers

30% DISCOUNT

II.

Black Sidewall
1

This new AIR-FLITE will
last

6’D. 5
7 1. 5
76)e 5
:).

longer than any other

24 95
27 60
30 20
3)20

17 46
19 32
21 14
2)24

White Sidewall

high -compression ball ever made!

P.

P
No other high -compression hall can resi,t scuffing like
Tin. exthe new in RA -1111%* cosered
(Athos: Spalding coser adheres to the hall ssith.a new
strength tel defy cutting up ... esen on high-iron and

t
7

5

73.

5

30 53
33 10
37 00
406s

t

c0..
31

2355
25 93
21 45

c‘Pl‘""e" ’hot’
It’s a more compact ball, too ... offers you ionse,
rh,, and seal ewsloary.
Phi %our next round with this great nen Spalsmg
/ new uniformity
You can expect 4%n
shot t.outrol .
better
.
.
.
accuracy
and
in distance
belies golf.
AIR 11111.

Cones
Sundaes
Malts and Shakes
’Trade-mart

Wow’

ttorudents

SPALDINCI

sets the pace
in sports

,0
10141 IN NOW, 11/1411.1 VIII SOLOMON II COMP11111

TIRE DISTRIBUTORS
1630-A Almaden Ave., San Jose

CYpress 7-5030
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Plans Recital
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Hall
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10
I ;A:irtment lifficials. will
,,ffer both neal and instrumental
eonipositions Among the latter selections are the Concerto in G min0i by Bnieh, Chopin’s Impromptu
:
’-’
in F Sharp. Sonata for horn and
tthich %on
piano by Ifindemith and Ravel’,
Oiseau Tristes."
-s
11.1r11/1111 sin ring the concert toVocal compositions include Ilanin the Chic
night at ?I:15
(’s... stur, Page I.)
’
ders
Ituetn," the Ilabancra ,
- from Bizet’s "Carmen" and "11 La- i
cerato Spirito." an aria from "Simon lloccatiegra’ by Verdi.
Songs by Young. Bridge, Rogers.
Fenner and Goimad also will Itc included on thi program.
Admission is tree.
--More than 678.000 wrsot is wen
acinjured in weekend tr. o
cidents last year.

ickets lior "lianilet." ’,hakestwarean tragedy it huh nil be
presented hy the Sp1.17.11711 and
3. 4. 6.
Diama Department .1
7.14. 9. 10 and 11. pill go on nliMonday in ND -1110. They nits h.
f Pam 1 t 5
piirchiaed
Price i 50 cents, %Indent atlini..sIon, :3 cerent..general.
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III NORTH SECOND STREET
Sunday Services.
8 00 a m -Hay Cominurtion
9 30 a m -Church School, Family Service
II 00 in -Morning Prayer and Sermon
(Holy Commun:on on 1st Sunda,
Rive Mart Cienbark. D 0., Rector

FIRST CHRISTIAN CIECRCH
80 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
I mor l’alrge ’Inerch9 OS a in -Church School
SUNDAY
II 00 .1 no -Worship
7 10 p in -Campbell Club
Gerald M Ford, M;niste

tIIRIsTIAN sCitAt t:
?,nd Chord-, of Chrkt. Scientist
THIRD AND SAN ANTONIO STREETS
Sunday School and Church II a fn.
Lesson - "Soul and Body"
Testimon;a1 Meeting, Wed .11
Reading Room, 1043 Linco, Avenu
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127 PACIFIC AVENUE
SANTA CRUZ
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FREE COFFEE and DONUTS
FOR TWO
to GLORIA FRIBERG
A new winner each day!

DIERKS
I

I
-1

’

where Spartans meet for the
bet’ coffee and donuts in town!
371 WEST SAN CARLOS
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ELECTRIC RAZOR
REPAIRS
Brown’s Electric
Shaver Service
R,":"ofor. Sch.c1
Ncelco
Su.b.-n

FIRST and VIRGINIA
CYpress 3-9779

Trinity Episcopal Church

Ate pro_

Ttt(, 1)eadeNes

1

soI

,
5’. ier.,

El Charro Cafe

Is Your God Big Enough?’
This philosophy can teach you To direct
your own rie for succsrsful living
SUNDAY - II AM.
STUDIO THEATRE, PK S. FIRST ST

II

11-,1(-1.

Hours: II a.m.- 12 p.m. Daily
II a.m. - 2 a.m. Fri., Sat., Sun.
Closed Wednesday

Science of Mind Fellowship

0.jutl: .1

lit.

1..1

I. 1

it it.

"10.

11 1.

rIli.ti-il

Soup or Salad
Tamale and Enchilada
Rice and Beans
Coffee - Dessert
$1.25

CHURCH
SLATE

I

-

Mexican Food

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
60 North Third street
Rev Phil W Barrett, Pastor
College Class at 9:30
Worship SOrr7c. 01110
Calvin Club t 030

7.
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Delicious home -mode

FOURSQUARE CHURCH
SEVENTH AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
CYpress 5-81 3 I or CYpress 3-4452
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Education ... Girds You For Life
Christianity ... Girds You For Eternity
9:45-College and Young Marrieds
I I a.m.-Morning Worship
7:45-Evangelistic Service
Welcome - Come and meet our staff
REV. HERMAN WALTERS, Pastor
..1.41M.1.1.11.1111.

WELCOME
STUDENTS

FACULTY

To The Downtown

PERSONNEL

Where You’ll Get Sc-e.hing
Genuinely Helpful
You’ll Find A Live College Group That You’ll Really Enjoy
Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
Chirch

9:30-COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
11:00-MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
5:45-COLLEGE TRI C CLUB
7.00-SNACK TIME
7:30-EVENING SERVICE
Two Youth Pastors To Servs You
DR. CLARENCE SANDS - REV. MERLE ROARK
JAPIFS MONTGOMERY, MINISTER OF CHURCH EDUCAT’ON
REV. DAVID NEWS - YOUTH DIRECTOR

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two blocks from campus

2nd and San Antonio

rer.onal compieling by appointment - CV 5-6391

Fellowship
Inspiration
Bible Instruction
"THE COLLEGE CLASS"
of

SALES, SERVICE. PARTS
and ACCESSORIES

BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL
224 Meridian Road

W. do o.0 ow-tpa;-,..*
Come ii. fo, I.e.

9:45 P.M. EVERY SUNDAY

/2/10.717.011tir 34
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Tag It

by the Pas’or - THOMAS G. SUTTON
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Seniors Hear Language (groups
Bruntz Speak Plan Beach Ball
Dr. George G. Bruniz. professor
oof political science and education,
was guest speaker at yesterday’s
.enior briefing.
His topic. "Your Responsibility
to the Nation and World," called
attention to deficiencies among
i’s. college students. "We are
much less vocal about national
and world affairs than students in
E.orope and other parts of the
old." he said. "We consider edu. . t ion important only t o ta a r d
,sing a living. We are becoma nation of money-makers
.1 spectators - more interested
,eo.eiving than giving. The U.S.
11,1- more money than ever on
...ation and is less able to solve
problems."
James F. Jacobs. senior co-advis_
told seniors to expect three0 forms in the mail and said
. all at Room 116 if they do not
eon them by next week.
I or. Eleanor Coombe advised on
st job opportunities.
I oorothea Bettencourt announced
Iiit parents and relatives will be
!wired June 15. They will meet
arious departments at 1 p.m

1

Education Club
Changes Officers

Swimming,
football,
baseball
and sun frolic will be on the
agenda for the Spanish, French
and German honor societies at a
beach party tomorrow at Seacliff
State Beach, just south of Santa
Cruz.

Members and guests will rally
on the sand from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Food will be furnished by
individuals. Car pool sign-ups in
the Modern_Language Department
office are available, according to
Donna Joos t, secretary of the
German Club.

Alpha Eta Sigma
Holds Barbecue
Alpha Eta Sigma, accountant’s
honorary society, will hold their
!annual alumni barbecue tomorrow
at Club Almaden, according to
!Pauline Parlier, second vice-pi -es! ident of the organization.

T,

miustrial _Mom Enerow
Is Tope Before IRE

I

Members of Kappa Delta Pi
national lionor a ry educat ion
1 group.
new officers for
the coming year at their Tuesday !
I meeting, according to Nina Tees- ! Speaker ter the IRE meeting
link, outgoing president.
:tonight v- ill be Dr Lester E.
Installation of the offieers, together with the initiation of IReukema. professor of electrical
!spring pledges, will be held at the engineering at C.C.. who will talk
Isociety’s annual banquet May 25 on "Industrial Applications of
!at DeAnza Hotel, Miss Teeshnk Atomic Energy."
Dr. Reukema, a nationally recsaid.
New officers are: president. iognized authorig on atom,. eller.
IRosomary
research
Gunn: vice-president. I gy. has done extensie
!Donna Larson: secretary. Bett
eleetromagno tic radiation and
I Sakaguchi; publicity. Holly 1.eilo.
has a distingtiished record in the
historian. Bruce Carradine
I. etronies. 11.. trateaching of

e4.

;

eledo

dclv

I hiNXII:ilatIT

Fill’. IN!’

visiting research awl dee clopin,n
laboratories as part of his. dui ie.;
Sub-panel
iii the
as chairman
!
ii
’
’
;.., Basle Research of t h.. I’ S
Research and Itys.0.
<rnnant
molt Board Mies 1Vorld Wm If.
be held
The nu eting
Engineering Lecture Ilan
ning at 7:30 p.m.
Traffic aco.udrnis
Amo rieans in 1931

ART FROM SAN REMO’S

Swimming and other activities
will begin at 2 p.m. and a steak
dinner will be served between 4
Iand 6 o’clock in the a Ito 11 loon for
ii those attending.

Is Trying To Bring To San Jose State
The Traditions of Oxford and Yale

Classified Ad\ ertising
FOR RENT
F’urnished
apartments. Girls.
ulable for summer students.
ting June 1. Contact EL
:t’30, CY 2-2685, 81 E. William.
For six weeks of summer session
k, room for two with kitchen
:iu.ileges, at 448 S. 9th St,
Relle Manor has several open Summer session, room and
aid. $102 for 6 weeks. 260 S.
:III Si, CY 5-2367.
Furnished apts. Special reduced
-unimer rates $65 and $50, or ac,nomodate up to four for 70c per
. per student. Walking distance.
.toor and garbage paid. Phone
7-9188,
looms for men with kitchen
:lo-L000s. $24 a month. Call be: :hi p.m. 202 S. 9th St.

!.-CARTAN DADA’

Friday, May 20 1935

Track Notebook belonging to Dick
Reese by mistake, please return
it to the Student Union.
Sigma Chi fraternity pin inscribed Don Davis. If found, phone CY
3-9935.
Season tickets to plays in S F.
Will person finding tickets mail
to apt. 76 301 S. 5th St. Records
kept of season tickets (NI -6 and So
no value to finder. To avoid embarrassment, please return.

In The Forming of his New 21 Club
See Him for Information

San Remo’s

FOR SALE
Carved oak chair with arms and
high back, suitable for ceremonials. CY 3-0953.

CYpress 4-4009

The following are requested to
return all outstanding LaTorre
tickets to the Graduate Manager’s
Office by May 25, 1955. If tickets
are not returned on lime, grades
WANTED
will be held.
Ride to Oakland Saturday, will
Betty Lou Amphlett. Patti Cum. -V 2 ’2569.
mins. Jeannette’ House, Cynthia
LOST
Kirkland. Richard Mason. PlgIlis
Will the person who took a 11...,1" Ron foillenhaeh.

Closed Mondays
A COMPLETELY NEW STAFF TO SERVE YOU

i tastes good Priowlike a cigarette should!
FINER FLAVOR!

WINSTON’S GOT
REAL FLAVOR !
AND ITS SO
EASY- DRAWING!

IBStOR

rILTER

(1(,ARETTES
III Now there’s a filter cigarette college smokers will really enjoy! It’s new Winston and it
brings flanor back to filter smoking!
You’ll really enjoy Winston’s full, rich, tobacco flavor. And you will really appreciate

SiRcifQ WINSTON tke,

Winston’s finer filter. It’s unique, it’s different, it filters so effectively! Winstons are easy.
drawing, too, for f till flavor enjoyment.
Try a pack of Winstons! They taste goo,1
like a cigarette should!

ectAti-cittawki

eiticutettct,

00’

1

Friday. May 20, 1955
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New Version of Old Stand-by

Sports Arena
Set To Hold
22,000 by 1956

KENT STATER, Kent State
University A new version of the
Collegiate Commandments have
been published:
1. Thou shalt not cut classes.
’Take the whole day off.)
DAILY TROJAN. Cmersity of
’2. Thou shalt not copy someone
Students
Southern California
here IA ill see future basketball else’s paper. (Let him do it for
games in a 22,000 capacity sports
3. Thou shalt not shove fellow
arena which will he built in ExpoI
sition Park, within walking dis- students around. Much easier to
trip them.)
tance of the campus.
4. Thou shalt not attire profesThe ST million arena. with 18,000 permanent seats and capacity sors to their graves. Let the unfor an extra 4000 temporary seats. derstakers do it )
5. Thou shalt not v. hiper in
Is expected to be completed tn.
la h,1

r
1956.
. iii arena will be available
I..% Loyola and other nearli

Barbara it ,as gill

class. a Shouting gets more Alen.
tion.)
6. Thou shalt not covet thy
neighbor’s p. n. (Take it.)
7. Thou shalt not chew gum in
classes. ’Tobacco is much mole
pleasing.)
8. Thou shalt not tear up books.
(Burning destroys more evidence.)
9. Thou shalt not address professors viith disrespect, tIgnojthem completely.)
10. hunk now and avoid the
rush.
(Nancy Yockey.)

Wesley Club Plans
Two-Day Retreat

Wesley pub members will hold
a planning retreat at Pacific
t;rote tonight rind tomorrow, according to the Re. Dick Ingram,
club director.
1.1.\11..- I
a a all.)
old(’ only II. 1.e1T/p N, 4104111w! like that to take exati
Plans for the future will be ellsState Cob.. -e. risen? a-. kicked-off (’used and recreational activities
a
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ala Iii ,t,,
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PIZZA PIE

It’s Ready
To Take Out
and Eat!

Juniors II ill Ilald
Picnic at ilnuul(’n
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LUCCA
PIZZERIA AND
DELICATESSEN
CY 2-961

900 SO. FIRST ST.

Good Ravioli, Too!
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Pun-eh-line to the yeth hottest power story -

Chevrolet"Turbo-Fire VS"!
.011;, lion of Steams in.
ILIdt,

11.14est r

for r pattern ... and Ot/T
skows

the piece. she’s1

IA( !.irrvirig pieces from it.N.
us -piece place settings from

SIN.7.5,

teaspoons from Si1.70,

AN
Wit/
g
W.31.1F
owl JUIVO

T/11S i,e t}le engine that’: writing a
V.11111. new chapter in the book in
torfortnator records. This
the engine that has stork car timers
iliiing a "double take" at their stop v. at ches where er
pvrt a gat her t o
ciimpare the abilities of the 195.5 ears.
For example. in the reeetit N ASe AR
stask ear competition at Daytona
Reach. Florida, tlitu role? literally ran
tisA’11. from every other car in its clams
- anal a raft of others hesiales. In the
1111le straightawa
run for lowpriced ears. the first two plaees - anti
six of the first ten went to (-hey-

rolvt,4..11,i iii accolorat ;on runs froni at
standing start against all corners,
the Nfotoramie Chevrolet heat all other
low-priced carsand every high-priced
ear except one!
What’s behind this blazing performance? A compact honey of a VS that
only the world’s leading producer of
valve -in -head engine’s can build. Cherrolet’s new "Turbo-Fire \-8".
11 Inds a new kind of fsin in unur
You’re in (-haw of 16?
driring
high-spirited horst poweror if tonere
looking fair rtyri IMMO’ creitrmtni, the new
-Super Turbo-Fire 1.8" (optional al

Slone 1104
PP SOUTH FIRST

fowler

See Your Chevrolet Dealer

firat eost puts 180

wide,- your late!

Pick the one you’d rather have fun
v. ith, then come in anal get behind the
wheel. You’ll see why the Motoramic
Chevrolet is showing its heels to everyone else on the road!
Ttde,no 4, 0( 0,-0^ i0S.c4k Car Avla &Rio&

